
Central CBD location with the benefit of Highway

exposure

Industrial/Warehouse • Offices • Showrooms/Bulky Goods

1 Everingham Place, Coffs Harbour, NSW 2450

291 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Tue 19-Jul-22

Property Description

HUGE HIGHWAY EXPOSURE within the centre of Coffs Harbour business precinct. 1
Everingham ticks all of the boxes for your business...

The layout of the property allows for a wide variety of uses and floor plan designs with a
large showroom/display area, rear workshop area, male and female amenities and great
mezzanine storage above the workshop area.

In addition to the central location is ample onsite parking for customers plus street parking
on Everingham Place.

Currently zoned B6 Enterprise Corridor under the Coffs Harbour Local Environmental Plan
2013 - providing for many different permitted uses with consent; including: Business
premises; Community facilities; Hotel or motel accommodation; Multi dwelling housing;
Neighbourhood shops; Residential flat buildings; Restaurants or cafes; Self-storage units;
Semi-detached dwellings; Seniors housing; Shop top housing; Take away food and drink
premises; Vehicle sales or hire premises; Warehouse or distribution centres...just to name a
few!

KEY FEATURES:
- High exposure property in central location
- Great signage opportunities
- Air-conditioned front showroom
- Undercover area under front awning
- Open workshop at the back of the property
- Mezzanine storage
- Male and female amenities
- Excellent onsite parking
- Moments from the CBD

To secure this premises contact exclusive Agents - Your Commercial Property Specialist:

Annie Swadling: 0423 075 065 or annie@yourcps.com.au

Cherie Parik: 0423 369 999 or cherie@yourcps.com.au

Office: (02) 5606 2444 or admin@yourcps.com.au

We are your commercial property people - and we look forward to securing this premises for
you/your client.

The information contained herein has been supplied to us and we have no reason to doubt

Cherie Parik
0423 369 999

Annie Swadling
0423 075 065

Your Commercial Property Specialist - COFFS HARBOUR
Shop 3, 22 Park Avenue, Coffs Harbour NSW 2450

www.realcommercial.com.au/503616698
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its accuracy, however we cannot guarantee it. Accordingly, all interested parties should
make their own enquiries to verify the information.

2Central CBD location with the benefit of Highway exposure!


